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2 Korea Institute of Siene and Tehnology, Seoul, Koreamyon�kist.re.krAbstrat. Ability of an organization to adapt to hange is one of itsimportant features. When a real-world organization is transformed into avirtual one, with a help of software agents and ontologies, it is importantto speify how adaptability an be ahieved. In our earlier work we haveoneptualized, on a general level, adaptability in an agent-based virtualorganization. The aim of this hapter is to disuss how agent adaptabilityan be implemented.Key words: software agents, virtual organization, agent systems, agentadaptability, ontologies1 IntrodutionOrganizational adaptability to various hanges is one of important issues in theworld of business (see, for instane [13℄. In our reent work ([10, 11, 14, 16℄) wehave argued that emergent software tehnologies suh as software agents [18℄ andontologies [2℄ ould be the base of mapping a real-world organization into a vir-tual one. We have thus proposed a system in whih: (i) organizational struture,onsists of spei� �roles� and interations between them, and is represented bysoftware agents and their interations [10℄; while (ii) domain knowledge, resourepro�les (representing organizational semantis) and resoure mathing are on-tologially represented and operated on using various forms of semanti reason-ing [16℄. Seond, we have argued that as the real-world organization hanges, notonly its ontology has to be adjusted, but also �mehanisms of interation� withinits agent-based �representation�. Obviously, this onerns not only hanges in thethe organizational struture itself, but also has to materialize as a response totask hanges arried out by the organization (not only hanges within spei�projets, but also hanges in the projet portfolio), as well as hanging interests,needs and skills of employees.In our earlier work ([6, 9℄) we have disussed in general terms proessesinvolved in both human resoure and non-human resoure adaptability. One ofthe important issues was the fat that in addition to hanges in the ontology of



2 G.Fr¡kowiak et al.the organization, software agents that play the key role in supporting workers,have to be adaptable as well. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to extend ourearlier results and look in more detail into the question: what will it take for Jadeagents (our urrent platform of hoie; [3℄) to be adaptable. First is to be able togenerate on demand agents with needed funtionalities to ful�ll spei�ed roles.Seond is to modify them in response to hanges in the organization and/or theenvironment it operates in. To this e�et we, �rst, brie�y desribe our system.We follow with a disussion how agent adaptability an be atually implemented.Before proeeding, let us make a few omments. First, note that while our ap-proah to agent adaptability is in part responding to the way that Jade agentsoperate, results presented here generalize naturally to other FIPA-ompliantagent platforms ([1℄). Seond, work presented here is an extension of results pre-sented in [9, 6℄. Third, it is assumed that readers possess basi knowledge aboutsoftware agents and the way they are implemented in modern agent environ-ments, like Jade ([3℄).2 System overviewThe main funtion of the system under development is to provide users (employ-ees) an infrastruture that will help to ful�ll their roles within the organization.Here, the key onepts are utilization of software agents and ontologies. In theproposed system, software agents exist, �rst, as independent entities, e.g. a TaskMonitoring Agent, whih traks progress of a spei�ed task, and undertakes ap-propriate ations in ase of any delays. Note that roles that an be ful�lled bysoftware agents alone vary from organization to organization and depend on itsspei� needs (see, also [14℄). Seond, every employee has an assoiated PersonalAgent (PA). This agent has two main funtions: (a) it is the interfae betweenthe Employee and the system (allowing her to utilize all of its funtions), and (b)it supports Employee in all roles that (s)he is to play within the organization.In other words, an agent is integral part of system but also a bridge betweenthe user and the system. It is worthy mentioning, that this notion of a PersonalAgent follows the general idea put forward by P. Maes [12℄. We an easily envi-sion that a �work PA� is a part of a �omplete PA� whih supports User in allfaets of life.Let us now brie�y summarize main features of the proposed system. First, weassume that work arried out within the organization is projet-driven (however,the notion of the projet is very broad and inludes hange of a transmissionbelt in a Ford Mondeo, as well as managing a team of researhers working on agrant-based projet). Therefore, it an be stated that all employee ativities arefoused on tasks leading to ompletion of a projet. After analysis of projet-driven real-world organizations, key roles were identi�ed and we represent themin the form of an AML Soial Model diagram, in Figure 1.Here, we an see the general hierarhial management struture that an beapplied to almost every standard real-world organization. Struture of the orga-nization onsists of Departments and Teams. Eah Team has at least one Team
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Fig. 1. AML Soial Model of an organizationManager, while eah Manager may: (1) manage a team, (2) supervise managersof lower level (in this way a reursive hierarhial struture of the organizationis represented), or (3) ooperate with other managers on the same level (e.g.when teams ollaborate, or when the CFO and the CIO have to ollaborate tointrodue a new CRM platform to the organization). Note that: (a) Organizationis an �environment� for Departments, Managers, Teams and Workers ; (b) Orga-nization annot exist without at least one Team; () it is possible for a Team toonsist only of a Manager�without any Workers (e.g. this ould represent thease of self-employment). In Figure 1 we also depit the Worker who an be amember of any of the teams (obviously at a given stage (s)he is going to be amember of one team.)To illustrate how the proposed oneptualization an be instantiated, in Fig-ure 2 we present example of the real-world organization; a University representedalso as an AML Soial Diagram.Here, a number of spei� entities have been represented. First, we an seethe hierarhial and ooperative struture of University management (entity roleManager, right top orner of the �gure). The University Worker Team organiza-tional unit represents all workers of the University. Sine the University onsistsof Departments, we an see also the Department Worker Team organizationalunit, whih represents all workers of a Department. The Department onsists of anumber of teams. We have onsidered a large Department where we an �nd theManagement Team (e.g. onsisting of Department Chair and Assoiate Chairs),Teahing Team (omprising all Teahing Faulty), Tehnial Team (onsistingof IT support personnel as well as laboratory personnel), Researh Team (on-sisting of grant-based all post-graduate and graduate assoiates), and AssistantTeam (onsisting of one or more Seretaries). Finally, we an see a Worker, whobelongs to one or more teams.
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Fig. 2. University; AML Soial ModelTo omplete the piture, in Figure 3 we present an AML Mental Diagramof the Department. We present this diagram �rst, to move from the real-lifeorganization depited in Figure 2, to the virtual organization, where we talkabout spei� roles and software agents that support Employees in ful�llingthem. Seond, as it introdues key entities involved in agent adaptability. Finally,as roles identi�ed there will be used in examples aross the paper.

Fig. 3. University Department; AML Mental DiagramIn Figure 3 we introdue the VOAgent whih is the one of the fundamen-tal onepts of our system. We oneptualize the VOAgent as skeleton agent,whih an be extended with various funtionalities. Those extensions allow theVOAgent to support Employees in playing spei� roles in the organization. TheVOAgent an be �transformed� into any other agent (see [6℄ for a similar dia-gram that presents on a higher/generi level other roles that the VOAgent an be



Adaptability in an Agent-based Virtual Organization 5transformed into). Here, let us observe �rst that theVOAgent an be transformedinto an, above mentioned, Task Monitoring Agent (TMA). This agent is an inde-pendent entity in our system and does not support any Employee. Next, we ansee that the VOAgent an be transformed into a Personal Agent (PA). The Per-sonal Agent provides the basi support of an Employee. Note that the PA is notassoiated with any spei� role within an organization. As suh, it is a generirole that is assoiated with every worker in the organization. For instane, everyEmployee of the University represented as a member of the University WorkerTeam in Figure 2, would have a Personal Agent assoiated with her/him.In Figure 3 we have identi�ed a few sample roles that exist in a typial largeUniversity Department : Department Worker�a basi role assoiated with everyworker of the Department, Department Chair, Graduate Program Coordinator,Teahing Faulty Member, and Assistant to the Chair. Note that in smaller Uni-versities some teams identi�ed in Figure 2 may not be present, while some rolesintrodued here may be played by a single person (e.g. the Department Chairwho is also a Graduate Program Coordinator).Finally, Figure 3 inludes auxiliary agents like Injetor Agent or Pro�le Man-ager Agent whih play ruial role in agent adaptability and will be desribedlater. With this bakground we an look into proesses involved in extending theVOAgent to allow it to play required roles.3 Con�guring Generi Agents3.1 Overview of agent adaptabilityBefore we proeed, let us note that our approah to agent adaptability followsideas of Tuan Tu and ollaborators, from their projet DynamiCS. For instane,in [17℄ it was disussed how e-ommere agents an be dynamially assembledfrom separate omponents (i.e. ommuniation module, protool module andstrategy module) to address the requirements of the e-ommere environment(to be able to partiipate in unknown in advane form of prie negotiations).While tehnial details of our approah di�er, we follow the same general ap-proah of dynamially (re)assembling agents and adapting their behavior by(re)on�guring the set of �modules� that a given agent onsists of. In this on-text let us introdue an initial understanding of the notion of a module. Letus thus say that a module is an objet that enapsulates appropriate knowledgeand behaviors required for an agent to instantiate a spei� funtionality. For in-stane, a Department Management Module will group behaviors and knowledgethat allow the Personal Agent extended by suh module to interat with the sys-tem and support a member of the Department Management Team in ompletingDepartment Management-related tasks. Spei�ally, we that suh module willontain all neessary knowledge and behaviors to help the Department Chair inmanaging duty trips of Department Workers (see, [7℄ for a detailed desriptionof duty trip support).



6 G.Fr¡kowiak et al.To start disussion of agent adaptability, in Figure 3.1, we present the usease diagram of proesses involved in (re)on�guring agents. This Figure shouldbe looked into together with Figure 3.
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Fig. 4. Funtionality of the Injetor Agent�use ase diagramHere, we an see high-level oneptualization of agent initialization and reon-�guration. Note, that almost every agent in the system (besides some auxiliaryagents like the Injetor Agent) is going to be initialized in the same way. First,the VOAgent is going to be reated. This agent is able to ooperate with the In-jetor Agent in order to load required modules and knowledge. Subsequent stagesof agent initialization inlude providing it with appropriate modules that allowit to extend itself with funtionality required to play (a) spei� role(s) (theInjeting New Modules funtion). The proess of reon�guration also involvesooperation between the IA and the VOAgent (the Updating Module funtion).Note that in the ase of agent initialization we an assume that suh agent willbe able to self-load needed modules. As we will see later, this is not the asewhen already loaded modules have to be modi�ed/updated.In order to provide the VOAgent with the needed modules the Injetor Agenthas aess to:� Module Fatories�entities ontaining fatories of every module available inthe system (see also the omponent diagram in Figure 5 for more details).This inludes (1) fatories of ore modules (Personal Module Library) whihare assoiated with all funtions of a Personal Agent (e.g. a Calendar Man-aging Module), (2) spei� modules (Organization Module Library) reatedin order to support agent in roles identi�ed in the organization (e.g. FaultyEvaluation Module provided to support role of the Department Chair), and(3) autonomous agent modules (e.g. Cheking Completion of the Task Moduleprovided for the Task Monitoring Agent).



Adaptability in an Agent-based Virtual Organization 7� Pro�le Base, whih stores pro�les (i.e. lists of required modules) assoiatedwith eah role identi�ed within the organization. This information is used toselet modules required by a Personal Agent supporting a Department Workerin ful�lling a spei� role.The Injetor Agent is involved not only in agent initialization but also inagent reon�guration. Agent reon�guration takes plae in the following situa-tions:� One or more pro�les in the Pro�le Base have hanged and as a result somemodules must be added to or removed from an agent supporting funtionalityspei�ed by suh pro�le(s). Adding a module means that a new funtionalityis added to the agent (e.g. it will be now able to interfae with the new Wikisystem installed to manage knowledge in the University). Removal of a modulemeans that the agent will no longer support some funtionalities (e.g. aessto an obsolete University blakboard system will be removed).� The organization modi�es some proedures and as a result modules are up-dated. For instane, a new post of Assoiate Chair for Departmental Devel-opment is reated and thus seleted Department Workers will have to reportto this new Assoiate Chair. As a result Personal Agents of these Workers(that support them in their roles) have to have modules involved in ommu-niation/dependeny struture modi�ed. This proess involves removal of theold version of the (Communiation Module) and loading of new one.� Agent reon�guration an also take plae in situation when only some part ofagent knowledge has to be replaed.As an example, imagine a Department Worker who is a Professor in Depart-ment of Biology (whih is a spei� instantiation of a role of the DepartmentWorker). His Personal Agent will have to be loaded with modules that allow itto support her in ful�lling this role; let us name the resulting agent a ProfessorAgent. The organizational pro�le of the Department Worker ontains informa-tion about unit(s) in the organization to whih he belongs (e.g. the Departmentof Biology ; see, also [16℄). Knowledge about modules required for an agent sup-porting a Professor is stored in the Pro�le Base and an be aessed/extratedby the Injetor Agent. Therefore, when a new Professor is hired by the Uni-versity, �rst a PA is assembled by on the basis of a VOAgent. This involvesloading it with standard PA modules; e.g. module that allows aess to the Uni-versity intranet. In the seond step of the assembly, Professor Modules (e.g.modules that interfae with the Grant Announement and the Duty Trip Sup-port funtionalities; see, [8℄) are injeted into thus reated PA, extending its roleto support the Department Worker. However, when the Professor �hanges itsposition within the struture of the organization�, some modules are likely goingto be added, removed and/or replaed within an already existing PA; a aseof agent adaptation. For instane, if the Professor worked as the DepartmentChair, she had aess to personal data of other Department Workers in her De-partment. Suh aess should not longer be allowed to the Professor who is not aDepartment Chair, and thus modules supporting it should be removed from her



8 G.Fr¡kowiak et al.Personal Agent. Note that this example assumed that a spei� infrastruturefor data/pro�le hange noti�ation exists in the system. However, here we donot intend to disuss this issue, as it is out of sope of this paper.3.2 General framework of agent adaptabilityTo disuss how agent reation and adaptation is ahieved we have oneptualizedit in the form of a omponent diagram in Figure 5. This diagram ombines thegeneri framework and system artifats whih are spei� to the organizationin whih the system is run. In the ontext of this hapter we are partiularlyinterested in what is happening within the dash-line retangle, whih delineatesthe ore of the proposed approah.

Fig. 5. Component Diagram of agent adaptabilityLet us start our desription by realling from [6℄ that the OPM (OrganizationProvisioning Manager) is an umbrella role that is ful�lled by a number of entities(some of them are agents alone, while some of involve Employee(s) supportedby their PA(s)). For instane, in [10℄ we have argued that travel reommend-ing funtions belong to the OPM. Similar laim an be made about the GrantAnnounement appliation desribed in [15℄. Finally, searhing within the Uni-versity for a lassroom available during the Spring 2009 semester every Thursdaybetween 2PM and 4PM is also its role (ful�lled by a di�erent (sub)entity withinthe OPM ; see, also [14℄). Here, we show that agent adaptability, being the aseresoure management, is also one of the roles of the OPM. Therefore, the abovedesribed Injetor Agent (IA), and the Pro�le Monitor Agent (PMA) are also�a part� of the OPM. The role of the PMA is to monitor hanges in the datamodel and to inform the IA that a partiular pro�le was updated. Finally, theModule Monitor Agent informs the IA about new modules or new modules ver-sions introdued into the organization. As a result the IA has to reon�gureagents that play a roles onneted with those modules. Obviously, any form of



Adaptability in an Agent-based Virtual Organization 9(re)on�guration is pertinent to both User -supporting and autonomous agents,as both of them are reated and maintained with the help of the IA.The IA ommuniates also with the Module Provider Interfae, whih as-soiates modules with module fatories (stored in the Module Fatories) andreates instanes of modules for the requested resoure (e.g. the DepartmentWorker ful�lling a given role).In Figure 5 the VOAgent is represented after it has been already transformedinto the PA (but everything disussed here applies also to ases involving au-tonomous agents). The PA is extended (with funtionalities seleted aordingto the spei� pro�le) to support the Department Worker in ful�lling a givenrole. This is ahieved by the IA through the Injetion Interfae.In the �gure we also represent the Generi Data Model and the GeneriQuery Model using ontologies whih de�ne onepts universal for any organiza-tion in whih we ould wish to implement the proposed system. These oneptsinlude: human resoure, non-human resoure, pro�le, pro�le aess privileges,organization units, module on�guration, task, mathing types and mathing re-lations (see also [7, 16℄). Both these generi ontologies an be reused and spei�edby organization spei� data and query models. They are also used to generatelasses that implement behaviors of spei� modules.Let us stress, again, that we view all entities and their relations representedwithin the dashed retangle as a generi framework that will materialize in mostorganizations (not only the University, whih is the fous of this paper).Considering the organization spei� elements of the system (elements thatwill di�er between organizations and are represented outside of the generi frame-work), ruial roles are played by the Organization Spei� Data Model and theOrganization Spei� Query Model. Both these ontologies reuse the Generi On-tology, whih is a part of the framework, in order to represent data struturesand mathing senarios whih are pertinent to the organization. Based on the or-ganization spei� ontologies their instanes an be reated, stored and queriedthrough the Semanti Data Storage whih is an infrastruture for manipulat-ing and storing semantially demarated data. For the time being, to supportthese funtionalities, we intend to utilize the Jena ([4℄) persistene layer. How-ever, we are well aware of the fat that urrently existing semanti data storageand querying software is far from being e�ient. As a result, in the future wemay selet a di�erent persistene tehnology. Suh deision is going to be basedmainly on experimental work involving various existing tehnologies (similar tothat desribed in [5℄).Finally, Speial Funtion-related �boxes� represent spei� appliations thatthe system is to deal with. Examples of suh funtions would be the Duty TripSupport (see, [16℄) and the Grant Announement (see, [8℄). Both these funtionsinvolve interations between the OPM and the Personal Agent. Note that whilethese funtions have been desribed in the ontext of a generi Researh Institute,they �t very well in the University-based example presented here.



10 G.Fr¡kowiak et al.3.3 Implementing agent adaptabilityLet us now take a loser look at some ruial, from the point of view of im-plementing agent adaptability, omponents of our system. Before proeeding letus note that solutions disussed here are on the basis of our urrent state ofknowledge. It is therefore possible that as we proeed with implementation wemay �nd them laking in important respets and thus in need of adjusting them.As mentioned above, from implementation point of view the VOAgent is anextension of the jade.ore.Agent lass. The extension must be made in orderto provide following funtionalities:� working with modules, in partiular, adding, replaing, removing, and regis-tering them� working with behaviors, monitor them, ontrolling, adding, removing� providing aess to the Shared Objet Map, whih is an map of objets sharedby working behaviorsNote that module loading, removing and replaing will involve an addi-tional ontology, whih we name the Module Ontology. When fully developedthis ontology will ontain terms like LOAD_MODULE, REMOVE_MODULE,SHOW_MODULE_LIST, UPDATE_MODULE and will be utilized diretly byJADE agents for agent assembly and modi�ations.Now we an also de�ne more preisely the onept of a module. Eah moduleis an instane of a single universal module lass. This lass ontains:� Module name and version.� List of behavior desriptions that should be loaded in order to support a spe-i� funtionality. This list is onstant for every agent using a spei� module.We assume that modules group exatly the same behaviors. Desription shouldontain all data neessary to load the behavior.� List of objets that should plaed in agent's Shared Objet Map. This listwill di�er between agents beause data used by behaviors will depend on thespei� pro�le utilized by an agent.We also predit some other properties needed within modules, whih howeverdo not belong to this level of abstration. Suh properties ould be: date of mod-ule reation, sequene number, signature of module reating entity, additionaldata neessary for module loading, et.As an example imagine an instane of the Module lass�a DepartmentWorker Module�prepared for a Biology Department Worker. The name set forthis module is Department_Worker, the version(let assume that it is not the �rstone) is 3.0. The list of behavior desriptions ontains only one behavior whihallows user to interat with other Department Workers (spei�ally, it allows thePA that represents a givenWorker to interat with PAs representing otherWork-ers). Of ourse, the real module will ontain also other behaviors. Knowledgepart of this module ontains name of department whih is Biology and list ofother Department Workers (again, it is list of PAs representing other Workers).



Adaptability in an Agent-based Virtual Organization 11Now, the instane of the Department Worker Module prepared for a di�erentUniversity Employee, but from other Department (let us say Chemistry) will beslightly di�erent. The module name and version won't be di�erent. Also the listof behaviors won't hange. The di�erene will be in the knowledge inluded inthis spei� instane. The name of department will be Chemistry and beauseit is a di�erent Department, the list of Workers will also be di�erent.An important issue whih we have to deal with during agent reation or up-date is to supply it with de�nitions of new lasses e.g. new behaviors lasses,new ontologies, et. Before loading of any knowledge part or behavior (whihare instanes of some lasses) we have to inform agent about loalization of allrequired lasses. Therefore, information about all required lasses has to be in-luded into agents' lasspath. Currently we assume that eah module will ontaininformation about loalization of all required lasses. However, we aknowledgethat lass loading is somewhat more omplex problem requiring further investi-gation. For instane, it is also possible that lass loalization will not be inludedin the module but there will be some ation, performed by the Injetion Agent,preparing agent for module inlusion.Note also that behaviors inluded in modules annot be default Jade be-haviors. We presume that in order to provide agent in full behavior monitoringand ontrol funtion we have to extend them with names and versions. In otherwords, agents have to be self-aware as to whih versions of whih spei� behav-iors they are build out of.Now let us extend desribed thus far onepts and disuss somewhat moreompliated issues and some real-life examples of their utility.4 Examples and further onsiderationsLet as assume that there is a Department Worker in the University who belongsto Department Tehnial Team. He plays the role of Tehnial Support and hisduties inlude installing software, taking are of hardware problems, preparingauditoriums for letures, et. All behaviors supporting this Department Workerin ful�lling role of a Tehnial Support will have to be inluded in his PersonalAgent in the form of a Department Tehnial Support Module. Funtionality ofthis module will help him with inoming requests, reporting his ativities, or-dering materials (e.g. toner for printers) from university warehouses, et. Thismodule onsists of behaviors supporting, among others, the above mentionedfuntions, as well as the neessary data, e.g. list of other members of the Depart-ment Tehnial Team. Now, let us imagine that we want to reate a VOAgentand turn it into an extended PA, whih supports the Department Worker inful�lling the Tehnial Support role.To ahieve this goal, we have to injet the PA it with ore modules thatsupport the primary role of a Department Worker and, of ourse, inlude alsothe Tehnial Support Module. This module is prepared by the Tehnial SupportFatory (an instane of a Module Fatory from Figure 5). In order to injet ne-essary modules we have to prepare them �rst. First, the Injetor Agent obtains



12 G.Fr¡kowiak et al.names of one or moreModule Fatories that will provide the VOAgent with mod-ules that extend it to beome a PA. When the Personal Agent is fully assembled,the IA aesses the Pro�le Library and obtains information about role(s) of agiven Department Worker whih is(are) to be supported by its PA, as well as alist of modules that have to be assoiated with eah of these roles. In our asethis is the Tehnial Support role and a list of modules that onstitute the om-plete support for this role. Next, the IA ontats the Module Provider Interfaeand obtains the list of lasses implementing partiular Module Fatories. TheseFatories allow the IA to reate instanes of modules for (the) spei� role(s).In our example the Module Fatory will prepare instane of the module lass,whih ontains all data and behaviors required for the given module. As men-tioned before, theModule Fatory will prepare data that inludes, among others,the list of other team members (retrieved from the Data Model spei�ally forthe given Department Worker). The Module Fatory will also add desriptionsof behaviors (e.g. for dealing with requests, interating with supply department,et.) to the module objet. Currently, we assume that desriptions of behaviorsontain information about behavior's lasses and about additional (3'rd party)libraries whih should be added to the agent lasspath. These Java objets anthen be self-injeted by the PA, turning it into Tehnial Support Agent.Let us use a di�erent example, and observe what happens when the Depart-ment Worker (see Figure 3) is promoted to beome a Department Chair and herPA has to be modi�ed to support her in the new role. As a result of the promo-tion, the organization pro�le of the Department Worker (the Human ResourePro�le; see [16℄) is adjusted. This information beomes known to the Pro�leMonitoring Agent, whih in turn informs the IA about this fat. The IA aessesthe Pro�le Library and obtains a omplete list of modules that should onsti-tute the PA that an support the Department Worker in the role of DepartmentChair ; and ontats the Module Provider Interfae to obtain information whihlasses fatory will reate modules that need to be injeted into the PA. On thebasis of thus obtained list, the IA will modify the PA.Let us now fous on another omplex issue. Let us onsider, again, the Teh-nial Support Module, whih provides set of behaviors and knowledge that allowthe PA to support a Department Worker in the role of Tehnial Support. Everyhange in real-life organization proedure(s) must also a�et behaviors of theTehnial Support Agent. Imagine that before an organizational hange mem-bers of the Tehnial Support were allowed to exhange requests (as long asthey were ompleted in time) without approval of the Tehnial Team Manager.After the hange, members of the Tehnial Support Team are not allowed toexhange requests. All exhanges have to be approved by the Tehnial SupportTeam Manager. This hange a�ets not only the Tehnial Support Team Mem-bers but also several other entities inluding, for instane, the Tehnial SupportTeam Manager (and thus their appropriate Personal Agents). As a matter offat, every entity, whih takes part in this senario will have to aommodatethe new proedure. This requires reon�guration of agents representing a�etedentities. New versions of behaviors and modules must be introdued into the



Adaptability in an Agent-based Virtual Organization 13system, and this requires update of appropriate Module Fatories. New librarieswith behavior de�nitions and module fatories have to be stored. Next, the In-jetor Agent must help install new modules with new behaviors to every agent,whih role requires using just updated modules.While injeting new modules is rather easy to ahieve (agents an self-injetwith additional modules), module updating is a more omplex problem. Let usobserve that:� when we introdue new modules we have to be sure that every agent in the sys-tem will �instantaneously� start working with the same version of the module;situation in whih agents try to ommuniate with eah other while utilizinginompatible proedures/messages/protools an result in a disaster� update annot our in the middle of a onversation/transation between anya�eted agents; as a matter of fat, agents annot swith behavior version (killolder version and load a new one) if the urrent one is a part of a still workingproess.Combining these two observations makes it easy to see why module update isa very omplex issue and may even lead to the need of omplete system shutdown.It is only in this ase when we an for ertain assure that no transation is inprogress and that no agent-version inompatibility will our. We will investigatethis issue in more details, with an attempt at reduing the impat of moduleupdating on the funtioning of the system.5 Conluding RemarksIn this paper we have onsidered adaptability in an agent-based virtual orga-nization. Spei�ally, we have onentrated our attention on issues involved inimplementation of agent adaptability, while using an example of a Universityto illustrate potential solution and open researh questions. We are in the pro-ess of implementing the proposed solution and will report on our progress insubsequent publiations.ACKNOWLEDGMENTWork supported in part by the KIST-SRI PAS �Agent Tehnology for AdaptiveInformation Provisioning� grant.Referenes1. The foundation of intelligent physial agent (�pa). http://fipa.org/.2. Semanti web. http://www.w3.org/2001/sw/.3. Jade�java agent development framework. TILab, 2008. http://jade.tilab.om/.
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